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The story of the “Online Action RPG,” is set in the Lands Between, where two worlds known as “Realm” and “World” fight for the power of the “Dragon.” The protagonist, who is a swordsman of the Royal Guard is in the process of trying to obtain the “Elden Ring Activation Code” - a Mythril Ring that has the power to
seal the Dragon’s power. The power of the Dragon is the power of the “Elnen Ring” that separates a world from another. Unlike other myths, the Elden Ring is said to be able to destroy the world. In the midst of the chaos, a mysterious girl appears in front of the protagonist and steals the Elden Ring. The protagonist of
the story regains the Elden Ring to bring back the world to its original state and achieves his goals. • A Unique Online Action RPG In the game you play with other players, join a party with strangers, and travel together on your journey. You can choose to play alone or together with a partner in real time or at a set time
and enjoy the drama of the Lands Between. The anime and graphics have been designed to create a world that is reminiscent of the “High-production Premium anime and fantasy” that has been enjoyed for many years and the story has been strengthened based on the actual text of the light novel. • A Story of
Friendship and Development The narrative is the work of the light novel author, Naoshi Komi, and the game of the same title is the work of the development team of Sword Art Online. The game has been created by utilizing the fun of light novels and the experience of the development team. The world where the story
is set was constructed with the understanding that these two worlds, “Realm” and “World,” are connected. There is a risk that the border between these two worlds will collapse as the game develops. Finally, I’ll close by thanking the original author, Naoshi Komi, and the development team of Sword Art Online.
Japanese Voice: Tomoka Kuroda (Sword Art Online, Sword Art Online the Movie: Ordinal Scale) English Voice: Vicki Gunvalson (Gibbous Bullet) Claudia Black (Dragon Quest X) Tomoko Kurok

Elden Ring Features Key:
Huge dungeon environments: You will uncover complex dungeons for 16 hours or more after you are thrown into the middle of a dungeon. Existing dungeons will also be expanded.
More stories, more heroes: The Tales of Elden Ring is an epic new fantasy drama. It continues to be told only through the eyes of the heroes who survive the portal that allows the Elden to travel freely between the Lands Between. Subsequent chapters are being written by the hero who plays the Tales of Elden Ring
saga.
Design your own dungeons: You can investigate and develop complex dungeons of your own design.
Link open fields and dungeons: Travel freely and explore at your own pace.
Unlockable special abilities: Find items that offer abilities that are unique to you and unleash them when you are facing certain challenges.
Experience replay through a cinematic system: Watch events unfolded over a set time period in beautiful real time while the drum reciters of the four lands play.
An epic action RPG / fantasy drama: Play it simply or add special effects such as a music player and a camera to watch a story that is different from what is being played through the various text messages, as well as by the list of check points.

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are
seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can
develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the 
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Gauge Games 125評価 Silver-Gauge Reviews 125評価 GamerStorm "I sat down to play not expecting much and after 15min I found myself engaged with the story and the gameplay... having not played an RPG since Final Fantasy XII in 2006 and not expecting a very good game from it but man, that game felt like a return to form
and I could hardly put it down. The controls work exactly how you think they will and you can’t go far without doing one of two things: diving underground or advancing up the dungeon path to take on the next challenge and the way the difficulty scales I found that I had already beat it before the 100% point was even
reached. The developers have done a great job with this game and while it is far from perfect I enjoyed every minute and I think that this was one of those games that you won’t regret playing at least once and the multiplayer is an essential part of this game. For more reviews and information on the Elden Ring check out:
GamerStorm 200評価 Game Goat 230評価 RPG Site "The Elden Ring is easily one of the most impressive tales to come out of Japan in quite some time, and its characters, plot, and art direction are doing great things for the medium of console games. It's easy to get in the psychological head of the humans and elves, and seeing
the world from their eyes is both hilarious and heartwarming." -Square Enix Cafe, on Tarnished RPG Site "Tarnished creates a stylized world with a complex plot, and provides a fitting story that focuses on the grief of loss and the the brokenness of the human heart. It builds upon the attention to detail, and a love of a time
past, that was first exhibited in Panzer Dragoon Saga and Secret of Mana." -RPG Site, on Tarnished RPG Site "Super Bomberman R might be a sequel to the NES classic of the same name, but it's more than just a simple remake. Tarnished manages to capture the essence of the first game in a well-polished package, but does
so by taking the traditional gameplay and fine-tuning it to the next level." bff6bb2d33
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[Play game] Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. To succeed as an Elden, a player must first rise. As a character with three attributes, the attributes can be improved to have a more powerful level. The player can use the attribute
points to refine each attribute and enhance them to boost their level. The attributes of the character are: Attribute Points Primary Attribute - Strength - Dexterity - Wisdom Secondary Attribute - Spirit - Intellect The player can apply abilities as well as enhance ability points. A player can obtain information about towns, NPCs,
and characters at the Hero's Belgrade. The player can select a target from a list of NPCs, and the NPC in question will provide information about that NPC to the player. The character can obtain various weapons, armor, and spells by defeating monsters. Players can select one of the two main classes. An elf and a human are
available as character classes. The elf is a dedicated neutral character who focuses on the defensive aspects. The human can choose an offensive class that can deal great damage to enemies. Players can enjoy the game in different ways, such as hunting monsters, travelling, and engaging in war. In online play, there are war
parties and skirmishes where players can enjoy the environment. [Tutorial & Information] Select the character class, which will be customized and displayed on your screen. Select what you want to learn. Right-click the ability points on the screen to learn the abilities. The number of ability points needed to use the abilities
increases as the level and skills advance. [Gamepedia] [Battle] [Tutorial] [Guide] [Strategy] [Fight] [Adventure] [Skill Cards] [Skill Cards - Ultimate Warrior] [Skill Cards - Ultimate Warrior - Beginning] [Character Decoration] [Character Decoration - Visual Arts] [Character Decoration - Quests] [Character Decoration -
Background] [Character Decoration - Combat] [Character Decoration - Events] [Character Decoration - Quests] [Character Decoration - Background] [Character Decoration - Combat] [Character Decoration - Events] [Character Decoration

What's new in Elden Ring:

Install Instructions

1. Delete the games folder of the archive file. Please click here if your emulator is blocking the installation.

2. If you are getting a NoMatch error, please proceed to step 3.

3. Run the game using an application that supports the processing of.zip files (The Archive Manager is recommended).

4. Click Ã�ndÃ¼.

The installation process will be started.

5. When the installation is completed, the application will automatically launch.

6. Click "Play".

Note: The Game currently supports English. If your language is not listed, the error "Can not be translated" will appear. If you wish to change the language of the game, please download the file in your
language and use the application.

7. Please select the "Graphics" tab, then change the window size and other settings in accordance with the resolution of your device.

8. Please display the "Store" icon by clicking it.

9. Click Ã�ndÃ¼ to finish the installation.

PLEASE NOTE:

If you start the game using the individual codes received from the e-mail, the game will not be included in the marketplace of the application.

Updates and Release Notes

1. Update to version 1.57 for the Android version.

2. Update to version 1.56.0 for the iOS version.

3. Update to version 1.48.0 for the Windows version.

4. Improvements on the battle mode. Guarantee the synchronization of your character when switching to another tab.

7. Support balance of characters according to their visual appearances.

8. Optimized loading time to the point that it was not confirmed whether the game was hung or not.
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